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fate of Prynne, Burton, and Bastwick showed that no profession could exempt its members from barbarous and ignominious penalties.1 The fate of Eliot and his friends proved that the privileges of Parliament were no protection against the King's vindic-tiveness.2 There were Privy Councillors who " would ordinarily laugh when the word liberty of the subject was named/' and to wise men it seemed that the very foundations of right were in danger of destruction.
If Englishmen wished to know what the aim of the King's ministers was they had only to look across St. George's Channel. "The King/' wrote Wentworth from Ireland in 1638, "is as absolute here as any prince in the world can be."3 Parliaments still existed, but the Lord Deputy managed them as he chose, and, as Pym said, Parliaments without parliamentary liberties were but plausible
Council, which became a separate judicial body during the latter part of the sixteenth century. It represented the judicial authority of the Council, had larger powers than the ordinary law courts, and was not bound by ordinary legal rules in its procedure.
1	William Prynne, a barrister, Henry Burton, a divine, and John
Bastwick, a physician, were sentenced by the Star Chamber in 1637
to be fined ^"5000 apiece, to lose their ears, and to be imprisoned for
life for attacks on the bishops and on ecclesiastical innovations.
2	Eliot died in the Tower in November, 1632, a prisoner for hi*
conduct at the close of the Parliament of 1629.    He pleaded privl*
lege and refused to own the jurisdiction claimed by the law courts.
His friends submitted and were fined.
3	Sir Thomas Wentworth was raised to the peerage July 22, 1628,
became president of the Council of the North in the following
December, and Lord Deputy of Ireland in January, 1632.    He was
created Earl of Strafford on January 12, 1640.

